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a Volume XL Fill
Sportsmen Club
Plans Meeting
At Cayce July 2
All interested
In Outdoor Life
Urged To A ttend
"FEED" IS SCHEDULED
The Fulton County Sports-
men's Club will hold a meeting
and "feed" at the Cayce Method-
ist church Wednesday, July 2,
at 7:90 p. m.
All who are interested in
hunting, fishing and the stock-
ing of game and fish in this
county are especially invited to
be present.
Each community and town of
the county has been given a di-
rector, so that there will be equal
distribution of game and fish.
At present, wild turkeys, deer,
e raccoons, grouse, pheasants and
quail are being raised on the I
state game farm at Frankfort
for distribution to the various
counties through the sports-
men's organizations.
Here are some of the purposes
of the Sportsmen's Club, as
summarized by George L. Alley,
member of the board of direc•al
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Scouts Return
From Camping
Dry Luke District Boys
Sr:nt Wee!: In Illinois
Dry Lake District Boy Scouts
returned home at 9 o'clock Sun-
day morning after spending a
week at Camp Pakentuck, Lear
Ozark, Ill. They left Futon by
bus on June 22.
Activities at the summer camp
included swimming, hiking.
playing games, passing scout
tests. and drills. Elbert Johns,
h aeeld scout executive, com- "a
panted the boys to Pakentuck. tie
Those from Fulton VON Tom-
my Copeland. Joe Pigue, James
Butts, Hal Wisem: ii, Donald Joe
Pardon, Paul Dead-Davis. Bruce
Frazier, Richard Strong, Donald





Louisville, Ky., June 30--VP)—
Seven men entered Jefferson
coilnty jail midnaght last
night to stare serving short jail
sentences as the outgrowth of
the recent telephone strike.
The men had been sentenced
tors of the Fulton county or- contempt of court charges which
ganization: grew out of mass demostratione F
ulton Girl Scouts arrived j honor of Mrs. W. L. Lurbin. The
Th h
in the formation of a strong
sportsmen's club is that the
county's share in the distribu-
tion of state-raised game and
fish for stocking purposes large-
ly is in proportion to the numeri-
cal strength of the organization.
The state game departmenty
knows that game sent into the
county will be fairly and equit-
ably distributed and that this
will be done by competent men
in a manner most conducive to
successful results
Aside from this benefit, it is I
a fine thing that hunters and
farmers from all sections of the
county get together at the fre-
• quent dinners. Hunter-fa
rmer
9.cquaintances are made and
friendly hunter-farmer rela-
tions are established..
A sportsmen's club encour-
ages a more wholesome respect
a for and compliance with exist-
ing game laws. It can, by vir-
ture of its organization, speak
with force in suggesting modifi-
cation and revisions in game
laws.
It lends encouragement and
gives backing to wardens in the
performance of their duties in
protecting game.
It promotes a spirit of game
conservation and thereby as-
sures that the healthful joys of
outdoor recreation can belong
both to us and future genera-
tions.
gie
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The Russian freighter Buchan prepares le take on 38,001 drums et-Deisel fuel oil in Long Beach,
Calif. Earlier in the day the House of Representatives voted Is 'rive the government authority
to control petroleum exports after hearing reports that the UJI.O.R. is getting large shipments
-- while gasoline rationing is threatened in the U.S.
Week At Natchez 'Trace Park
En B Fulton Girl Scouts
ounty home Saturday afternoon at 1 girls presented her with a lovely
o'clock after a full week at bathing suit.
Natchez Trace State Park. All' Thursday, due to the rainy
agreed that it was the best, weather, the girls slept late and
camping experience they had had breakfast in their cabiant.
than of Telephone Workers, one ever enjoyed. ' In the afternoon they took an
of the men who entered the jail, The camp site -consisted of ' exploration trip across the lake.
said a modified judgment re- six cabins overlooking Cub A. picnic was held that night.
Creek lake. On the opposite side Friday night a banquet was held.
of the lake were the lodge, swim- with place cards and flowers
ming area, and picnic grounds. decorating the table. The 101-
The girls occupied four cabins, lowing awards were presented:
the cook had one, and there was Best all-around camper, Mr.
one for the swimming and boat- and Mrs. Bill Hainline She was
ing instructor aneiwife, Mr. and made an honorary Girl Scout.
Mrs. Ball Hainline. Mrs. Grace Best campers in each cabin:
Cavendar, county health nurse, Hangout, Alma Phillips; ABC
Mrs. Roper Fields and Mrs. M. C. club, Louise Hancock, Clougha-
Nall, who had charge of hand- gary, Ann Linton, Junior Jives,
crafts, and Mrs. Louis Weaks, Nancy Breeden.
dietician, accompanied the girls p gift was presented to the
eabka, Johnny Mai Moore and
I Mrs. Sterling Bennett was 
Thanny Taylor.
chief cabin counseler. and Mrs. Girls 
from each cabin sang a
W. L. Durbin was camp director. camp song, an
d stunts were pre-
They reported wonderful meals sented a
t the lodge with a large
for the entire week, crowd attendi
ng, including the
park employees and a group of
Immediately after arrival, a boys from Lexington who were
picnic was enjoyed and then invited to the party. After the
camp was established. Monday stunts. Thanny Taylor sang a
they went to the lodge and a spiritual for the crowd.
rhort court session was held. Saturday morning the girls
The program was discussed, and broke camp immediately after
self-government was chosen as breakfast and the bus left camp
the camp rule. Secret Police at 10 o'clock.
were appointed to inspect each
cabin each day to report any of- 
The Girl Scouts thanked the
Fulton Baseball Association for
lenses °miring during the day.
These were reported at court 
the use of its bite, and everyone
else who helped to make their
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Carlisle—Two ersons were
drowned late Saturday night in
the Licking River near Blue
Lick. Authorities reported Virgil
Linville, 35, of Ewing ;Fleming
county) was drowned while at-
tempting to rescue Miss Aline
Hedges, 19, of Brooksville, who
had steped from shallow water
into a deep hole.
Bowling Green—Fire which
swept two buildings here Satur-
day night caused damage esti-




Ann Cox—died yesterday. She
was 96.
Frankfort—The State Public
Service Commission has re-
quested officials of natural gas
companies and others interest-
ed to discuse the amount of gas
supply which may be expected
in the future. aft meeting has
been called here for Thursday.
Frankfort — State employes
Will enjoy a three-day holiday
er the July Fourth weekend.
ughout the remainder of
uly and August the state em-
byes will observe a five day
eek.
Covington—An armed gunman
esterday robbed Mrs. Barbara
tassel], 35, manager of the Resi-
ent, a restaurant near neigh-
ring Bromley, of $175.
Cynthiana—Miss Alice Grimes
111 succeed Mrs. Mayme Mc-
urtry as superintendent of the
arrieon Memorial hospital
ere. Mrs. McMurtry will retire
uly 1. She has been superinten-
ent of the hospital 26 years.
Grimes has been assistant
rintendent 17 years.
and picketing they were accused
of "leading and encouraging."
George Miller, Kentucky di-
rectbr of the Southern Federa-
duced the sentences of four of
the men from 30 hours to 18 be-
cause they "were not ranking
of ficials of the union and did
not play as important a part




Of Delaware Move- -
Washington, June 30—UP)—
The Southern Pacific Co. Raked
the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission today to allow it to
move its headquarters from
Kentucky to Delaware to save
more than $1,000,000 annually
in taxer
The railroad which operates
15,000 miles of live in the south-
west, told an TCC helring it
desires a new franchise as a
Delaware corporation because
Kentucky taxes are "utterly dis-
proportionate" to the value of
being incorporated in that state.
George L. Buland, associate
general counsel of the company,
said it had paid an average tax
of $1,191,000 annually in the
past three years in Kentucky
while its Delaware taxes would
Ii. about $14,900 year.
B.R.T. Meets Tonight •
The Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen will hold their month-
ly meeting at 6 o'clock tonight
at the Rainbow Room. All mem-
bers are urged to be present. Im-
portant business must be dis-
eu,sed,
CATRAB—Mrs. Vance Spangler,
of %latch, W. Va., calls this tail-
less tabby with hind feet of a
rabbit a "Catrab." It likes to
drink milk but will not eat fish.
The mother cat and the rest of




juries were. chosen to try each
case.
Tuesday night a campfire was
held and songs were sung by all.
Katie Lowe was judge in the
court that night. Following
For Schoolteachers
Increased Slightly
Frankfort, Ky., June 30—(1')
—Kentucky will grant $25.66 for
teacher pay for each boy and
girl of school age in the state
during the coming scholastic
year.
The per capita grant 'to aid
the public grade and high
schools, largest in the common-
wealth's history, was announced
today by state superintendent
of public instruction John Fred Congress
ional , fiscal experts
Williams. During the school went into a huddle today 
over




The school census shows 638, 
cies as the fiscal year neared an
806 children. 1,429 more than 
end with only one of 12 regular
last year, the superintendent 
appropriation bills cleared by
said, and the .amount of money 
bait e na an e o .
available is $17,551,125. 
The 11 snagged aepropriation
Only two of the departments bills are t
he main business be-
will have cash with which to fore Congress
 as it goes into the
Providence Soldier Drowns 
operate past midnight unless last scheduled 
month of its
something is done quickly. The session.
Providence, Ky.. June
two are the Treasury and Post- But as the lawmakers turned
—Private First Class Arthur E. 
30—VO)
office Departments, whose BP- into the home stretch, Republ-
Blades, 18, of Providence, was
propriation bill for the year be- lean leaders in the driver's seat
drowned in Shamrock Lake yes- 
ginning tomorrow is on Presi- for the first time in 15 years
dent Truman's 
terday while swimming. He had 
desk, voiced pride in their record and
returned to his home on a three-
Both Senate and House have confidence that they will over-
day pass from the Army.
; passed a stop-gap measure al- come the many hurdles still on
lowing unfinanced agencies to the road to planned adjourn-
JEWS TO MEET AUG.
incur expenses in anticipation ment July 26.12
of their pending appropriations. In the nearly six month, it
Interlaken, Switzerland—an— But there is a question whether has been in se
ssion this Con-
The Jewish World Congress, they can actually meet their gress has enacted laws 
of far-
with delegates from 40 countries I payrolls. 'reaching import at hom
e and
participating, is slated here Aug. A Senate resolution permit- I abroad; it has cut a patt
ern for




Frankfort, Ky., June 30—(A')
--Gov. Simeon Willis is schedul-
court, a ghost hour was held 
ed to hear an appeal for clem-
by Mrs. Nall and Katie Lowe, 
Ann McDade, Joyce Fields, Macy 
Thursday in behalf of Earl
both of whom told stories. 
Janice Whee.or. Alma Philips. Tunget, 23, 
Louisville, sentenced
On Wednesday, craft, boating, 
"ABC club" patsy Merryman, to die in the electric 
chair at
and swimming instructions were 
Betty Gordon Buckingham, Eddyville 
penitentiary on con-
given. That night a surprise 
Patsy Workman, Margaret Jones, viction of 
murder in the shoot-
birthday palsy ,was given in 
Louise Hancock, Katie Lowe, ing of 
Deputy Warden L. R.
Martha Manion, Bobby Dews. Gumm at 
Eddyville.
"Cloughagary" Peggy Hall, The United 
States Supreme
Per Capita Grant Gale Logan, Donna Gail Gerl- Court has
 refused to interfere in
Mg, Shirley Homra, Ann Linton. the case. If the 
governor refuses
"Junior Jive Club" Mary Davis to interfere wit
h the electrocu-
Weeks, Shirley Easley, Peggy tion, sch
eduled for July 11, Tun-
Cummings, Joan Latta, Rosalyn get can still f
ile proceedings in
Bennett, Donna Pat Bragg, any circuit c
ourt in a further
Nancy Breeden, Betty Jean attempt to sh
ow cause why he














quarters of the Harry Lee Water-
field for governor campaign to-
day released speaking itineraries
for the candidate and others who
will make speeches in his behalf
next week. The Itineraries fol-
low:
Waterfield: Monday. June 30,
Greenville, 2 p. m., and Central
City, 8 p. m.
Tuesday, July 1, Calhoun 8 p.
m.
Friday, July 4, Mayfield, 1 p.
m. and Hopkinsville. 3:30 p. m.
Saturday. July 5. Bowling
Green, 2 p. m., Scottsville, 3:30
p. m. and Franklin, 8 p. m.
Ben Kilgore, Waterfield's state
campaign chairman, will speak
Saturday at 2 p. m. at Glasgow,
4 p. m. at Cave City and 8 p.
m. at Franklin.
Adron Doran, vice chairman at
Waterfield's state headquarters,
will speak at Bardwell at 1 p. m.
Friday.
camp a success.
Girls in the various cabins
were:
"Hangout" Sue Easley, Nancy
Wilson, Rebecca Hardin, Belle
Whitesell. Jane White, Ann Lat-
ta, Sissy Murphy, Carmen Pigue,
-4, 
Five Cents Per Copy 1-17115
Flash Floods, Storms Strike
7 Southeastern Ky. Counties;
Hundreds Forced From Homes
Loss Estimated
Mississippi At 103-Year Peak At Over Million;
In St. Louis; Quake Reported 
Red Cross Active
St. Louis. June 30-- IM--After
climbing to its highest peak
here in 109 years the Mississippi
river dropped slightly today but
U. 8. Army Engineers wariita
that the. battle for three critical
levees in the area was'
from over" with another crest
pouring down from the Mouth
of the Missouri river.
A brief earthquake last night
brought the threat of breaks to
watersoaked barriers holding
back the river from thousands of
acres of rich farmland on the
Illinois side but the engineers
said no levees were reported
damaged by the tremors which
lasted about five seconds.
Fresh appeals for volunteers
were made by the engineets in
their efforts to save dikes north
and south of East Bt. Louis and
100 miles south at Chester, Ill.,
While hundreds of persons were
evacuated from their homes a-
head of the flood.
The river reached 39.25 feet.
then -fell .05 of a foot, but en-
gineers said the drop was pro-
bably a temporary one. Harry
F. Wahlgren predicted the Miss-
issippi would climb to 39.5 to-
day—.36 of a foot over a pre-
vious high in 1944. The all-
time record is 41.3 in 1844.
At least 1,000 persons were
homeless in St. Louis and St.
Louts county with the Red Cross
setting up four temporary
shelters to house the victims.
The earthquake added to the
tenseness of the situation al-
though it apparently had no
connection with the flood. No
heavy damage was reported but
residents flooded newspaper of-
fices and police switch-boards
with calls. Downtown buildings,
hotels and hospitals were shaken
by the quake as well as smaller
homes.
The hardest battle on the
 palgn Saturday afternoon.
! Durbin has been visiting
I friends whom he met in the
army and at law school, and
conferring with other loci'
party leaders. In addition to his
informal "handshaking" calls in
the various first district cities,
he plans a number of speeches
to the voters in the interest of
his candidacy. His peep has
been equipped with a public
address system which the can-




REPORTS INCOM Pl ET
Alexandria, Va., June 30—ain
--Red Cross eastern area head-
quarters today said preliminary
reports indicated more than 333
families affected in four of sev-
en southeastern Kentucky Noun-
des where flash floods struck
Friday and Saturday.
The number of families was
set at more than 200 in Bell
county, more than 50 in Clay, 50
in Knox and 30 in Laurel. Na
tabulations had been received
from Leslie, Jackson and Har-
lan counties.
Local officials and Red Cross
volunteers were finding it dif-
ficult to survey isolated areas,
the Red Crass said, because of
washed out bridges. swift tri-
butaries of the Cumberland
River, broken telephone com-
munications and lack of boats.
Frankfort, Ky.. June 30-01a—
Severe damage was caused in
Clay County by the flash floods,
State Highway Director Hay-
wood Gilliam said today on re-
turning to Frankfort from an
inspection trip.
Manchester, the county seat
of Clay, and Oneida, a Clay
county community of some 700
population, were swept by flood-
ed waters of Big Goose Creek.
Horse Creek also rose in Man-
chester, and many homes and
stores there were under tvser,
but Gilliam said he Was 4fiable
to make an estimate of finan-
cial loss.
Pineville. Ky., June 30—t4l—
Workers continued today to
clear debris which was dumped
Saturday by a series of flash
floods and heavy rain, causing
damage estimated unofficially
at more than $1,000,000
One person was drowned in
the flood which old-timers cal-
led the worst in their memorlea
Reports that several persons
were missing were unconfirmed
last night.
The flash flood left its mark
over a wide area in the upper
Cumberland river valley.
The W. M. Ritter Lumber
company lost 13 buildings in
addition to suffering heavy
damage to eqvipment and stock.
H. V. Snidow, superintendent,
said nine modern houses for
'mill eMployes, the company
store, the Stony Fork pcastoffice
with its mail, and the company
office and clubhouse were swept
away.
The Joseph E. Seagratas and
Sons plant one mile downstream
from the Ritter company was
struck by the debris, washing
Frankfurt.-.-PP)—Five hundred barrel staves for se
veral miles
thousand gallons of fire-bomb and dam
aging machinery.
Jelly—left over from the anneal- In Pin
eville itself, low areas
can air campaign against Ger- 
of the city were inundated and
the water crept to the edge ofmany—have been allocated for
conversion to soap and gain- btteckedbue
uinpessmadniystriwcetre
line for the German people. 
before
evedit
from their homes Saturday.
CHAIRMAN—Thomas 1 1 The jelly, priced at $126,000, severe crop damage was gut-
-
IHargrave, (above) president 
of
fered in the Harlan area and will be charged by U. S. military
the Eastman Kodak company, several homes in the Elcomb,
was appointed by President
government to the German econ-
Truman to be chairman a the i onlY and process
ed by German section were flooded by the
Army-Navy munitions board. j factories. Cumberland. Low areas of H
ar-
lan were covered by water.
Only One Appropruawn Bill OK'd As t'tscal Year Ne
ars End
Its "Must" BillsGOP Congress Finds Many Of
Washington, June 30—ala— penditures is before 
the House
epprapriatfone committee. Some
members of the committee are -
reluctant to accept it because
it permits expenditures at the
Tate contemplated in the Presi-
dent's budget estimates, which




spending and it has given Presi-
dent Truman many of the things
he asked for even while turn-
ing a deaf ear to some of his
other requests.
Aside from the appropriation
bills and the customary scores of
"odds-and-ends" measures of no
general significance, there are
these major "must" bills—so
labeled either by GOP leaders,
the administration, or by both:
1. A Republican bill to allow
former servicemen and women
to cash at once an estimated'
$1,800,000,000 In terminal leave
pay bonds. These now have
five-year maturity date. It is
ticketed for Howe action next
week.
2 A bill designating the
Speaker of the House as suc-
cessor to the presidency in the
event of a vacancy in the of-
fices of president and vice-
president Recommended by Mr.
Truman, it has passed the Sen-
ate and probably will be ap-
proved by the House Committee
levees was being carried on in
the Chouteau Island district, op-
; .rosite North St. Louis, where
; the dike protects the lowtaa's
around nearby industrial areas
ol Granite City. Ill.
, Other barriers ternied critical
' by the engineers were the East
Carondelet and Dupo levees
south of East St. Louis and the
Degegnia barrier south of Chea-
ter
Both Chester alio tape Gir-
ardeau, Mo., prepared fur the
Mississippi crest which is due at
the Illinois town tomorrow and




Call) paign In Army Peep;
Will Be Gone All Week
• Paul Durbin, Fulton's lawyer.
veteran candidate for First Dis-
trict railroad commissioner, left
today for his second week of
pm-election campaigning, thir
time in northern counties of the
district.
He plans to visit Paducah,
Smithiand, Marion, Sturgis,
Morg 911fleld, Madisonville, Pro-
vidence, Henderson, Owen.sboro,
Elizabethtown, Hodgenville, Bea-
ver Dam, Central City. Norton-
vine. Princeton and Dawson
Springs before returning to Ful-
ton.
Last week his Itinerary in-
cluded Mayfield, Paducah. Ben-
ton, Cadiz, Hopkinaville, Bowl-
ing Green and Glasgow, where
he joined several other Demo-
cratic candidates for the open-




3. A GOP bill boosting from 40
to 60 cents the legal minimum
wage for workers whose products
enter interstate commerce. A
House Labor Sub-Committee is
considering it now. Mr. Truman
has indicated he favors a higher
figure, perhaps 75 cents.
4. A bill to unify the Armed
Services, an administration
"must". Passage in the Senate in
slated for this week. A House
committee is winding up hear-
ings.
5. A bill retaining indefinitely
the present three-pent rate on
local and non-local first-class
mail (letters). The House has al-
ready passed it, but unless the
Senate acts today the rate will
revert to two cents starting to-
morrow.
6. A bill establishing a Na-
tional Science Foundation for
Scientific Research and Deve-
lopment. Passed by the Senate,
It is ready for House Commerce
Committee approval.
COPY NoT AU. LELD‘letk
In Rockcastle county, twenty
or more families were routed
from their homes and in Owsley
county about 2,000 acres of crops
were destroyed. Numerous
bridges were washed out and
roads blocked in scattered areas
of Southeastern Kentucky.
Sories of five hours of terror
in the raging waters of Straight
creek in Bell county were told
yesterday. Several persons were
caught in the overflow and
washed hundreds of yards down-
stream before being rescued
H. F. Reed, a Democratic can-
didate for the state house of re-
I presentatives who lives In Bell
county along Straight Creek,
escaped with his family by cut-
ting a hole in the ceiling of his
house, and another hole in the
I roof. As he, his wife, daughter
I and granddaughter sat on the
; roof other residents pre,oared to
build a raft to remove them.
However, the stream fell be-
fore the raft was completed.
Another resident along the
creek, an unidentified woman,
attempted to swim the creek ti-
ter water inundated her house.
The water ripped oft her
Clothes, it was reported, and she
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littered as second class matter at Fulton. 
Kentueky, under act of Congress of March 1, 1879.
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Soldier Turns Educator
General Dwight D. Eisenhower is not the
first great American soldier to turn educator.
for after Appomattox, from which General
Robert g.. Lee rode Traveler lino u future he
could not envision, the grey chieftain of the
Confederacy was to begin a new career that
would outshine in civic grandeur the bright-
est chapter of his military record, and in Lex-
ington, Va., is Washington and Lee university,
to which General Lee devoted the last years
of his life General Eisenhower is younger
than was General Lee when the latter put
away his sword and became a leader of youth,
pointing them to a life of service that would
be more useful as they moved ahead better
equipped through education.
As president of Columbia university in New
York Cit7, General Eisenhower will direct the
program of a great school in the nation's
greatest city. Richly eadowed, Columbia's his-
Uiry is that of erslty built upon the
faith of Americans in the future of a nation
whose peopie lack nothing in scholastic up-
portpities. Not old, as is Harvard and Yale,
abet Wher American colleges. Columbia came
kilo existence fully panoplied to du battle
with the forces of ignorance, and from the
citadel of enthroned learning the man who
captained all the hosts to victory against en-
trenched armies in Europe will lead on as
American young men and women advance to
other conquests. It is a mighty challenge the
great soldier accepts.
We do not often think of soldiers as teach-
ers, except in military schools, but the South
would have us remember Lee and his merited
achievements, and now Eisenhower is to
humbly doff the uniform he wore and in civi-
lian clothes. follow Lee in the applIcition of
new tactics, hoping profoundly that he may
never be called to duty on the field of battle,
awl that when it comes his time to go into
eternal bivouac it may be said of Eisenhower
-as of Lee-that "his civic laurels will not
yield in splendor to the brightest chaplet that
ever bloomed upon a warrior's brow." Heroic
In action. Lee's was a more magnificent
heroism as he and Traveler went up and down
the roads round about Lexington inspiring
southern youth
And the star} of Eisenhower. that came, to
us as the intret d trooper moved steadily on
to final victory, bears more than one resemb-
lance to Lee. Never seeking glory for him-
self but that under God and with the power
qf American arms he might win for his
people the honors they deserved, he fought
nobly and without halt, calmly, methodically,
Inexorably toward the even brow of German
might. Lee won his greatest victory when he
spurned offers of high salaried business posi-
tions to live in a small Virginia town and to
an in the chair of the president of a small
college. Without means and sustained only
by an indomitable faith, Lee resolutely led
the South toward the high land from which
a new day would dawn. Eisenhower will gain
strength from Lee.-Owensboro Messenger.
Jul. Plea', And Quickly
Des Moines, Ia.,--oP)--After Arthur Wil-
hatris. 18, entered a plea of guilty to a traffic
charge he was given the choice of a $20 fine
or three days in jail.
He hesitated a moment and then told the
eaurt:
lay ho:ne is under water idue to the
Aged) despit'3. my efforts to save it I have
been sleeping on the levee for the last two
nights. Take me to jail."
Civil War Is "Foreign"
By Dewitt MarKensie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
This column drew attention Saturday to
the crisis in China's life and death struggle.
and concluded with the observation that
"doctors don't abandon a patient without
giving him the benefit of every possible treat-
ment."
Well, the doctors in Washington once more
have devised an emergency treatment for the
sick man of Asia,
The United States has agreed to sell Gen-
eralissimo Chiang Kai-Shek 130,000,000
rounds of surplus rifle ammunition for his
hard pressed troops in their fierce war with
the Chinese Communists. Chiang's govern-
ment also has been authorized to purchase
other military supplies from private American
manufacturers. And the Export-Import Bank
has announced that it will consider lending
money to China for specific projects.
That seems like the logical remedy to try at
this juncture. It's logical because. while
China's needs are many and diversified, she
considers her essential requirement right now
to be the wherewithal to defeat the Chinese
Communists.
I realize that this assertion is strong
mustard and gives rise to the question of
why defeat of the Communists should be
placed ahead of. say, further reform in the
national government with the Ides of winning
over the Reds peacefully. Must the Chinese
political quarrel be settled on the battle-field?
We discussed a partial answer to Lige briefly
in Saturday's column. It is that there is no
possible compromise between Communism
and any other political belief on the face of
the earth. No country could be part Com-
munist and part something else. It's that
cardinal fart which rapidly is dividing the
globe into two camps which are at swords
point politically, economically and religiously.
However, that isn't the whole story by a
long shot. There's another highly important
angle to which Catholic Archbishop Paul Yu-
Pin drew attention yesterday at Nanking in
a statement calling for American aid. He de-
clared that China's civil war actually is a
"foreig,1 war." He added that unless the
United States gave assistance, "she herself
may be the next victim," and China may be-
come the birthplace of world war III
The significance of the Archbishop's re-
mark about a -foreign war" is of course that
it echoes Chinese nationalist government
charges that Russia is aiding the Chinese
Communists in their effort to overthrow the
Nanking government and establish Commun-
ism in China. As a matter of fact this charge
isn't new, but has been maintained by
Chiang's government for a long time. The
Russians are accused not only of furnishing
the Chinese rebels with war supplies, but
with having turned important military posi-
tions over to them when the Soviet forces
were withdrawing from Manchuria.
Anyway, the vital point is that of the
Chinese Communists should be successful in
their rebellion. Moscow ultimately would add
China with its five hundred millions to the
Soviet sphere of influence. That would make
Russia the dominant power in the orient.
Small wonder then that Archbishop Paul Tu-
llis should think of China as the possible
birthplace of a third world war.
So China would seem to be confronted with
a very terrible paradox: that she must forge
peace in the flames of war.
HOSPITAL NEWS,
Haws Memorial—
Mts, Dana Carpenter. Fultan.,
has been admitted for an op-
dragon.
Billy Joe Draughan has been
admitted.
Charlie Rushing, R. it 2. Duke-
dom, ha.s been admitted.
Gladys Eaves, Patton. has
been admitted.
Mrs. J. W. Goodwin has been
admitted.
Mrs. E. B. Berry, R. 3, has
been admitted.
Mrs. W. C. Webb, Route 4,
bag been admitted.
_ Cornelius Dumas has been
mitted.
Mrs. Woodrow Simon is do-
g nicely.
Mrs. frilly WhItnel is doing
ceiy.
Mrs. Clarence Disque is lin-
proving.
Verna Ingram and baby are
doing nicely.
Hermy Roberts, Dukedom, is
the same.
Mrs Yewell Harrison is doin
silcvly
Nics. Mayme Turbevillc, Pal-
nuassille. is doing nicely.




Mrs. Eudora Parrott is fat-
provi.4*
hind Ecttte Reilly, 17ster Tal-
ley, is doing nicely.
Mrs. Ruby Wilson is doing
nicely.
T D Butts is'doing nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is the same.
Little Sandy Shaw is improv-
ing.
James Perkins has been dis-
missed.
Anna Mitchell, Natchez, Miss.,
has been dismissed.
Mrs. Grace Dickerson has
been dismissed.
Little Bobby Merryman. Route
4, has been dissnissed.
Miss Josephine Shankle has
been dismissed.
Mrs. Paul Isbell and baby,




D. H. French, Fulton.
C. F. Jaekson. Nashville.
Mrs. Mary Wade, Crutchfield.
Wilma Jones, Fulton.
Mrs. J. W. Richardson, Ful-
ton, underwent an operation.
Dismissed:
Mrs. W. F. Harris and baby,
Water Valley.
R. AV. Walker. Trenton.
Rita Kramer, Fulton.
lone: Clink—
John Joyner has been admit-
ted
Mrs. rzi3 Wilkerson and baby
arc daIng
Mrs. H. M. Peyton is improving.
Mrs. Clyde Fields and baby
are doing nicely.
Jessie Owens is improving.
Mrs. W. M. Crawford is im-
proving.
Mrs. W. It. Brown remains the
same.
Mrs. E. L. Sanders is improving.





Lexington, Ky., June 28- OF)
--As a 17-day strike ended. the
Lexington Railway System said
lull-scale bus service would be
resumed here today.
End ot the strike came late
wsterday Striking bus drivers
and maintenance men voted to
accept proposals of the system.
The strikers accepted an im-
mediate Ws-cent-an-hour pay
booct. raising their pay from 80
cents' to 871/2 cents an hour.
They are to get another 71/2
cent hourly boost if the public
approves higher bus fares here
in a November referendum.
Under the settlement, the
strikers also will not lose sen-
iority rights, will not attain a
union shop, and will reeetve a
15-minute lunch period for each
nine-hour wort shift.
Puhon Deily idellter, Fulton, Kentucky
President Truman (left) smiles as he takes a walk on th
e White
Hesse lawn with Mr. Roosevelt--Theodore Roosevelt, IV
, that is
-the great grandson of the late President Teddy
 Roosevelt,
The President took the stroll when the boy called to g
ive Mr.
Truman a sheet of stamps tin his right hand), being i
ssued to
promote a fund for a library in Oyster Say, L. I., honor
ing the
late Gen. Theodore Roosevelt, Jr.
teemegme 
'trim"' WOMAN'S tint •  
WILL MEET TUESDAY polls, Ill.
The Junior Woman's club will Mi. a
nd Mrs. Bill Browning
hold its regular monthly meet- and c
hildren Bill`and Judy, left
ing Tuesday July 1, at 7:30 p. m.,
at the club home Hostesses will
I be Mrs Wallace Aahby. Mrs.
Last Thursday night for Panama
City, Fla_ where they are spend-
ing tlkdr vacation. Mr. and Mrs.
Monday livening, June .30, 1947
1 — With TheHomemakers
Pete Ashby. and Mrs. Russell G. W. 
Brown, of Montgomery,
Johnson. Mrs. Edward Benedict are %a...a
toning with them.
will have charge of the program. Mr. .nd Mrs. John Fadeley
All members are urged to 0- and Paul and Dave, and
tend, r s mother, all of
leirtagi, W. Va., are visiting Mr.
VISIT HERE SUNDAY ahd-Mrs. Charies Burgess 
and
Visiting Mrs. J. R. CullumI Marie and MarthaAnn Gore 
In
Sunday, June 29, were Mrs. I Rieeville. While here, they
 will
Lowell Wray and son, Mrs. Ed- I visit Reelfoot lake.
win Dick. of Mayfield, Mrs., Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Johnson
Dorothy Cross and son, Marvin.'
'  ,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob McNutt, Mrs. 
aakcl their children are visiting'
Rachel Summerville and two 
Mrs. Johnson's parents, Rev.
and Mrs. B. J. Russell. They are
daughters of Wing°, Mr. and 1 faom Lake Chailes, La,
Mrs. James Cullum and son, Mr:, I
nd Mrs. Robert Cullum and 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Free-
a
son, Mr. James Cunningham, Mr. I T. kson spent yesterday in Flu-n add Mrs. Felix Branch of
and Mrs. Jess Haines and daugh- 
c
ter of Shaw.-Miss., Mr. and Mrs. I 
ton visiting friends.
B. T. Piumlee of Wingo, Mr. and 
AM'. and Mrs. Gene Dunn, of
Mrs. Claude Owen of Water , 
PRducali, visted their on and
Valley, Mr. and Mrs. Jona Ben- • wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dunn,
nett and daughter of Water I a! their home on
 Eddings street
Valley. Mr. and Mrs. John Craw_
 ye.sterday.
ford and elaucht,-...: of Akron,' Mrs. Myrtle Randal
l spent the
Ohio. Weekend with her son,
 Hubert
1F/bridal', in Paducah.
'Bernard Forehand and wife,
of Reading. Pa., are visiting his
psrents. Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Fore-
hand, at their home on Fourtia
street.
PERSONALS
Mrs. H. V. Parrish of Nashville
is spending a few days I.
ton with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Alexander 
Little Bobby Merryman has
of Covington, Tenn. and grand- 
returned to his home after un-
dergoing an operation at }Taws
his, spent yesterday with Mr. 
Memorial.. Heis reported doing
and Mrs. D. D. Legg. 
iricely.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Allred have •
returned after visiting friends
and relatives in Benton, Ky., 
Kentucky Veterans
arid Oran, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Bowles and 
Received $8,034,000
yesterday at Gilbertsville Dam. 
From V. A. In MayMr. and Mrs. Glen Bard spent
Mr. and Mrs. (I. Z. Roberts The Veterans Administration
and son, Charley, have left for during May paid a total of ap-
their home in Sparta, Tenn.. at- , proximately $8.034,000 in various
ter visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Permenter on R. R. 5. 
benefits to Kentucky's war vet-
1 craps, their dependents and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mooney beneficiaries, it Was reported
4 the former Miss. Dorothy Holly)
l'
 today at the VA regional office
eft last night for Baltimore, here.
Md., where will make their The total represented pay-
home, ments for disability and death
Mrs. E. L areis of Abilene,
Texas, anis . Saturday for a 




benefits such as tuition, counsel-
ling fees, equipment, supplies
and mater131s. Also included
visit with her ister, Mrs. J. H.
Lawrence. or. 1v1rpie avenue.
Mrs. Paul flkyd and daugh-
ter, Barbara Ann, returned yes-
terday from Uttle Rock, Ark.,
after a ten day vacation.
Mrs. Harold Jones and son 
were miscellaneous obligations
such as "autos-for-annautees"
Bruce, returned from Little
Rock yesterday, spent Sunday 
and G. I. loan interest.
In Fulton ael then returned to The tot
al does not include the
their home i Paducah. cost of m
edical and dental care,
Susan An, McDonald is visit- nor benefits pa
id on government






We and Mock 3ren's Panansa.s
2I -) 'lurch street Phone 906
BOWERS CLUB MEETS
IN ATKINS HOME
The Bowers Community club
met with Mr. and Mrs. Atkins
on June 8. There were 45 mem-
bers and visitors present.
The meeting was called to or-
der at 11 o'clock by the presi-
dent. After roll call and read-
ing of the minutes by the secre-
tary, Mr. Wright led in com-
munity singing. Mr. Garth
spoke of the "Control of In-
sects" and gave out some samp-
les of insecticide. The mem-
bers were then dismissed for
lunch.
After lunch, Mr. Garth met
with the men and Miss Jones
met with the ladies. Miss Jones
spoke briefly on canning and the
craft school at Martin. She show-
ed some beautiful kid gloves she
had made.
Quite a few members entered
a dress in the housedress con-
test. The judges were Mrs. Joe
Binklee Mrs. Chester Hinkley
and Mrs. Alvin Williams. Mrs.
Thacker won first' prize and
Mrs. Frank Gibbs second prise.
The prises were pyrex dishes.
The club adjourned to meet




The Welfare Workers club met
with Mrs. Lorenzo Palmer June
25 with 15 members and six
visitors present.
The house was called to or-
der by the 'president, Mrs. Lor •
enzo Palmer. The devotional was
given by Mrs. Roy Watts, and
"Old Rugged Cross" was sung
by all.
Croft. In frreck In Ohio Sunday
The meeting then adjo
urned
to meet with Mrs. Maude 
Holli-
day, July 23, at 1030 a. m.
FULG HAM NEWS
Mr. Sid House 83, unde
rwent
a very serious operation 
Thurs-
day at the Mayfield hospi
tal.
His condition is very grave.
\ Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hu
mph
reys of Detroit were called 
here
by the illness of her mot
her,
Mrs. Letha Crenshaw, who has
been in the Fuller-Otillam hos-
pital, but now at home. X-rays
and examinations were unfav-
orable.
Dalton B., five-year-old eon of
Prof. and Mrs. Bearl Darnell
,
underwent surgery at the Fulton
hospital recently.
Mrs. Cayce Archer and chil-
dren of Evansville, Ind., are
visiting here this week in the
homes of Goebel Jackson and
Fate Bone. Mrs. Archer's little
girl, Bobby Jo, had her tonsils
removed at the Fulton hospital
a few days ago.
Mrs. Glynn Waller and chil-
dren of Detroit are here for it
summer visit with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hopkins an
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Waller and
other relatives.
Mrs. Thomas B. Pewitt
(Vadene Hopkins) who has been
employed at the J. C. Penney
store in Mayfield for the past
year or two will be at the Merit
plant after this week.
Mrs. Bill Watts goes to work
at the Merit plant next week.
David Netherton of Detroit
and Richard Long of Clinton
are visiting James Monte Vaden
Misses Dorthy and Betty Lou
Jackson of Detroit were dinner
guests of Miss Docie Jones and
mother Friday.
The amount of nicotine in to-
bacco, range from two to five
percent. 
Marion, 0., June 30- oPi-
Arlie Howard, 37, Pineville, Ky.,
was killed yesterday when an
automobile he was driving fig-
ured in an accident on Route
30-South, two miles south of
hers.
State Highway Patrolmen said
Howard hit a bridge abuttment.
a
A U. S. GOVERNMENT BUREAU
REPORT announces the discovery of
a sew tannic acid treatment for ivy
poisoning*. The treatment has been
found ow-Bent; it is gentle and safe,
dries up the blisters in a surprisingly
short time- often within 24 hours.
Them government findings are incot,
permed in the new product 
IVY.DRY
At your drugstore, 59c.


















































i teach member's favorite dish. 
10Roll call was answered by , 
111
Then followed a business sea- 
'•
sion. At the noon hour a very
delicious lunch was served. The •
kneeling resumed at 1 o'clock
With all singing the theme song
The More We Get Together".
The project leaders gave re-
ports on the following: Mrs.
Rucker, home management; nu-
trition, Mrs. Harry Watts, cloth-
ins, Mrs. Josephine Poster;
family life. Mrs. Roy Watts, Mrs.
Rucker viii present a skit on
trade names for the July meet-
in,t, which should Interest all
present Mrs. Cloar gave an in-
teresting program on table
service and table etiquette.
Sunshine gifts were then
drawn, and recreation was led
by Mrs. James Haygood, one
prize going to Mrs. Bettie Watts
and the second to Mrs. Newman
4. „at
dr&
It's a shame to discard shoes;
that need only a good repair'
job to give them many more
miles of wean-ability. Bring
them here and be amazed at




No need to live in constant fear of fire.
Be protected with our Fire Insurance
coverage.
ATKINS, HOLMAN ik FIELDS
INSURANCE COMPANY
I






















































211 ▪ CARTOON and illataktMUSICAT
luau lima H mum sonsulig
Announcing
Opening---September
BOW1.ING GREEN UNIVERSITY, Inc.
t;OILEGE OF COMMERCE
Courses of college grade and of purely commercial and vocational I
the Held of business. One of the largest business school. of the (imiltry






























Monday Evening, June 30, 1947
Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.,
Kalamazoo, Mich., June 30-.-
(Al—You were a kid once, re-
member? An all through the
spring you lived in anticipation
of the day when school would
be out and you could take off
for the hills and woods and blue
water lakes of Northern Mehl-
/ gan, where you'd spend the sum-
mer fishing and swimming and
canoeing and wandering through
the woods—and maybe chopping
a little firewood for those cool
evenings in the fall that arrived
too soon. The other day, travel-
ing from Ann Arbor, where you
spent some time watching the
college golfers, to Kalamazoo
and the intercollegiate baseball
championship you began to re-
member those days away back
- when—and gosh it made you feel
older than you really are.
•
THE LITTLE THINGS
The country didn't look the
same rolling over straight,
smooth roads instead of wash-
board gravel and rutted sand,
but the little things you saw
the "Beer
Drinker's" Beer
FMK MIMES, INC, (mesas, i
d.
carried your mind back. You
passed an old time country
garage—a converted barn—that
hadn't given way to modern
times. And the road signs re-
called name, you knew well when
you rode with your nose in the
guide book becattse there weren't
markers to tell the driver where
to turn—names like St. Joe and
Faw Paw and Big Rapids and
Muskegon, and that bus you
Just passed was heading on up
to Charlevoix. . . The bass sea-
son had just opened and pass-
ing cars had long cane poles
strapped on their tops and some
carried row boats and canoes,
and when you neared a lake the
roadside signs read "live bait"
and you harkened back to that
afternoon when you were only
nine. You were fishing for
perch from the dock at Portage
lake and a small mouth grabbed
your minnow and almost pull-
ed you in. That was one of those
rare high spots, for generally
you caught only yellow perch—
big ones from cold water that
were wonderful to eat.
BUSINESS AGAIN
You reached headquarters
here and the talk was all or-
ganized sports again. The col-
lege baseball tournament was a
new event this year, but love of
the game brought In coaches
from all sections—Clint Evans,
of course, with his fine Califor-
nia team, and Lyle Dimmitt
from Texas and Eppy Barnes
and Ethan Allen from back East.
and Frank McCormack from
Minnesota, Floyd Stahl from
Ohio to name just a few. And
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MORE' DtRT REMOVED—SPOTS SONE
Your clothes will look brighter.-
fresher, after our Sanitone Dry Cleaning
Service.
PERSPIRATION STAINS AND ODORS REMOVED
Here's new life for your summer-wear
garments. And our Sanitone Service as-
sures no trace of dry cleaning odor, either:. . s
PRES:: HOLDS LONGER
Here's something extra for the fastidious!
Your garments will look, feel and .it iike
new again
OK LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANERS







professional scouts and a lot of
friendly bickering about wheth-
er this college player or that one
should or would turn pro. And
Evans was telling about running
into Fred Walker, the old Yale
Blue from Chicago and discov-
ering, after nearly 40 years, that
Fred was the same person as
"Mysterious Mitchell" who
pitched for San Francisco in




It Saved His Life
Memphis, Tenn., Xine
—A doctor took Johnnie Bridges'
heart in his hand and "peeled
it like a tough orange."
But is was strictly okay with
the young Navy veteran from
Bessemer, Ala. Doctors said the
operation saved him from "a
lingering, unhappy and certain
death."
The delicate surgery was per-
formed at Kennedy Veterans
Hospital here when young
Bridges turned up with a rare
aament called constrictive per-
icarditis.
The small sac holding • the
heart began hardening and
drawing up, restricting the
organ's beats.
Dr. Felix Hughes, chief of
thoracic surgery at Kennedy,
said he had to lay open Bridges'
chest and then hold the heart in
his hand while he peeled away





With Every Wash, Grease
and Oil Change Job Dnr;ng










Team: W. .L. Pct.
Mobile  51 28 .646
New Orleans 48 33 .593
Nashville 38 37 .507
Chattanooga  41 40 .506
Atlanta 39 39 .500
Birmingham  39 42 .481
Memphis 90 44 .469
Little Rock 28 51 .354
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
American Association
Louisville 5-2, Toledo 2-1.
Indianapolis 9-7, Columbus 6-4.




Nashville 3-8, Mobile 2-6 '
New Orleans 7-1, Chattanooga
2-9
Little Rock 6-0, Birmingham
2-9.
Memphis 11-1, Atlanta 1-2. -
National League
Boston 8-4, Philadelphia 7-1.
Cincinnati 9-2, St. Louth 7-17.
Brooklyn 4-5, New York 3-1
Pittsburgh 10, Chicago 4.
American League
Washington 5-1, New York
1-3.
Philadelphia 3-6, Boston 2-5.
Detroit 7-6, St. Louis 54.
Chicago 4, Cleveland S.
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
National League—Boston at
New York (night k ; Brooklyn at
Philadelphia; St. Louis at Pitts-
burg (night) only games sche-
duled.
American League—fit. Louis at
Cleveland (night); Detroit at




junior baseball team won their
second game of the season 10-7
here yesterday froqi the Paris.
Tenn nine
The visitors outha Fultun's
boys 7 to- 6, and were charged
with four errors while Fultdn
made three.
The Paducah Legion team
handed Fulton a 4-3 defeat od
Paducah last week.
Yesterday's lineups:
Fulton-Collins If, A. Mann ef,
Nall 2b, Bone as, Kimbertin e,
Hyland 3b, D. Mann rf, Carney
lb and Pigue p.
Paris-R. Adams 2b, Magee 3b.
Eddings and Valley Gardner lb, D. King p, C. 
King Majercik 212 ____4 0 2
as, B. Adams cf, Buchanan c, Horner c - 
4 0 0
15111=01111111111111111r Fisher If and Odom 
rf. Burnette cf ___A 0 2
Simpson lb A 1 1
miasma 
 Kustich as ____4 0 0
Godfrey 3b____4 0 1
Sepanek cf ____4 0 1
Huge p 00 0
Neuman p  4 1 2
Chicks Take Hounds 7-2, 6-5
To Make Clean Sweep Of Series
Manager Fred Biggs pitched
his Fulton Chicks to a 7-2 win
over the Greyhounds at Union
City Saturday night and the
Fulton nine went an extra in-
ning against the Tennessee team
Sunday afternoon to win 6-5,
making it three wins in a row
over the hapless Hounds
Owensboro beat Madisonville
9-8 Saturday and split a double
header with the Miners Sunday
3-2 and 5-9 to stay in top posi-
tion in the Kitty battle. May-
field won over Cairo 11-5 Satur-
day and lost to the Egyptians
11-10 Sunday. The Clothiers are
three games out of first, and
five games ahead of the hustl-
ing Chicks.
Saturday night the Chicks had
piled up six rune in the first
five Innings before allowing a
Union City man to come home.
The Hounds got one each in the
sixth and seventh, and the last
Fuasin lt run was made in the
oath.
Sunday's game started off
exactly the other way, with the
Hounds taking a 3-8 lead in
the first inning. Neither side
sawed for four frames, then the
Chicks made their first in the
sixth. The Hounds got one in
the seventh to make it 4-1 Union
City. Three Fulton rums came
home in the eighth tx, tie the
count, the Hounds went ahead
by one run in the bottom of the
eighth, and Fulton tied it swain
in the ninth.
Pete Peterson got a base on
balls in the top of the tenth,
and moved around to third while
Rhodes and Seawright made
outs. Joe Lis singled sharply
through the box to bring in the
winning run.
The second-place Clothiers
from Mayfield open a series here
tonight. Fulton goes to Mayfield
for games July 3 and 4.
BOX SCORES
Saturday's game:
Fulton AB R H PO A
Buck 9b 5 1 2 0 2
Oray 2b 50
Propst lb 5 2
Peehousef4 2
Peterson rf  5 1
Rhodes ss  5 0









































:-._ OH, I BEG YouR  
PARDON, BUT
ALL THE HOUSES
Nt ON THIS STREET
-- a LOOK ALi(E





















.1 Pm' THE BELL
WOULD RING
111MIlou


















if ' . -:__. Ar'...
Totals ____42 7 12 27
Union City AB R H PO




















' Totals ___37 2 10 27 5 3
Score by innings:
Fulton 300 030 001
Union City 000 001 100
Summary: Runs batted in—
Pechous, Peterson 2, Buck, Ma-
jercik, Neuman. Two base hits
—Burnette, Buck, Neuman, Sep-
anek. Three base hits--Godfrey.
Stolen base—Pechous. Left on
base—Fulton 10, Union City 8
Bases on balls off Huge 1, Neu-
man 1. Struck out by Neuman 3,
by Biggs 9. Hits off Huge 3, for
3 runs in 2-3 inning; off Neu-




I Science has now made it pos-
sible for the deafened to hear
faint sounds. It is a hearing de-
vice so small that it fits in the




Browner rf ____4 1
Majercile2b ____4 1
Horner c 4 V
Burnette cf 5 1
Simpson lb _A 1
Kustich as  3 0
Godfrey 30 5 0
Sep.incek cf __A 1
Elysco p 30
Neuman p 0 0
Ladd p 1 0
flings. Wild pitch-41W alit'
Neuman. Winning pitcher, Biggs
Losing pitcher, Huge. Umpires





Gray 2b 5 1
Propet lb 5 1
Fechous cf  5 I
Peterson rf _4 1
Rhodes as ___.5 1
Seawright If _.5 0
Lis c 50
Sullivan p  1 0
Williams p 0
x Engel 1 1


















Totals _43 6 15 30 14 2
x singled for Williams in
ninth.
Union City AB R H PO A E


















fits I' Ft KNITURE BUYS OF
THE WEEK
4, One $189.50 2-piece living
room suite—$69.50.
• One $165.00 living room suite
—$59.50.
• One $149.00 sofa—$50.M.
4, One $129.00 3-piece bedroom
suite—$80.5O.
• One $150.00 8-piece dining
room suite—$59.50.
• One $350.00 dining room suite
—like new—$179.50.
• Used refrigerators from $19.50
Up.





217 Church Phew* SS
FOR SALE: Nice 2-wheel trailer
and hay-rake. Webb's
Machine Shop, 103 McDowell
Street. 163-3tp
BABY BED complete, high
chair, pair tubs with hose.
Phone 544. 163-Ste
FOR SALE: 2 McCormick.-Deer-
ing "Big 8" mowers In good
shape. Call E. M. Jenkins, 489.
183-3ty
FOR SALE: One practically new
Totals _38 5 10 30 13 2 table-top Perfection oil cook
Score by innings: stove; one bath tub; tank;
Fulton 000 001 031 1
Union City  300 000'110 0 
heater; commode. Phone
1
Summary: Runs batted In --1 9544'  • 
163-Ste
Burnette 2, Godfrey, Rhodes 2,
Kustich, Propst, Seawright1 1
Horner, Gray, Lis. Two base hits
—Buck, Rhodes. Simpson. Three
base hit—Simpson. Stolen bases
—Rhodes 2, Brawner, KusUch.
Sacrifice hits—Buck, Horner.
Left on base—Fulton 9, Union I
City 12. Base on balls off Built- !
van 4, Williams 2, Shublom 1,1
Neuman I. Struck out by Wil-
llama 2, Bysco 3. Htts off Sul-
liven, 2 for 3 runs in 1 1-3 in-
nings, Williams, 8 for 2 runs '
in 6 2-3 Innings; Bysco. 12 for
4 runs in 8 innings; Netnnan,
2 for 2 runs in 1 inning. Hit by '
pitched ball—Majerelic by Wil-
llama. Wild pitch—Ladd. Win-
ning pitcher—Williams. Lasing
pitcher—Neuman. Umpires, (lug-




Teams W. L. Pet, GB
Owensboro .36 17 .079 0
Mayfield   32 19 827 3!
FULTON  30 27 .526 8 1
Madisonville  25 27 .481 101A
Hopkineville _J7 30 474 11
Union City  28 29 473 11
Cairo 25 28 472 11
Clarksville  16 40 .286 211/2
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Fulton 7, Union City 2.
Mayfield 11, Cairo 5.
Owensboro 9, Madisonville 8.
Clarksville 9, Hopkinsville 8.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Fulton 6, Union City 5.
Cairo 11, Mayfield 10.
Owensboro 3-5, Madisonville
2-9.
Nopkinsville 11, Clarksville 7.
TODAY'S GAMES
Mayfield at Fulton.






throng of villagers stood berme
Home Minister Morarji Dealt of
Bombay Province recently lino
pledged themselves in no: ion
not to get drunk Or eugau
enjoy sermons, music and friend- banditry.
BY ROY CRANE 
ly companionship. Accepted by They were residents of .1. Pro-
the Council on Physical Medicine vincial rural area know:: as a'i.
of the American Medical Asso-
ciation. This device does not re-
quire separate battery pack,
battery wire, case or garment to
bulge or weigh you down. The
tone is clear and powerful. So
made that you can adjust it
yourself to suit your hearing as
your hearing changes. The mak-
ers of Beltone, Dept. 8, 1450 West
19th St.. Chicago 8, Ill., are so
proud of their achievement that
they will gladly send free des-
criptive booklet end explain how
you may get a full demonstra-
tion of this remarkable hearing
device in your own home with-
out riskingsa penny. Write Bel-
tone today. Adv.
had Taluka which long has Oct.!)
notorious for the number pi
bandits, arid where the men liked
their potent home made liquor.
Demi praised their spirit And
promised them that their livlue-
standarda would rise in a Ire,
arid independent India
LEGS. ARMS!
d • • I 1.1 •I
TI,. Emmett aloyons Co.
Outstano.ng Ar,f.t ti 1,•#1
Manufactory — staLl.yhod 19/J






COPY NoT ALL. 1..iLLX.I8LE
•
[ FOR SALE: Red Bird canning
peaches. Ready June 30. R. B.
Mobley, Middle Road, 181-6tp
SCHROCK NATURAL phos-
phate, super phosphate, gran-
ular ammonium phosphate
(18-20-0m. Now available at
your nearest Schrock dealer.
If there is no Schrock dealer
near you, write or call
Schrock Fertilizer Service.
Congerville, Illinois. 153-4mc
2,000 Ft. Poplar Lumber
2 x 6 lift.
2 x 8 lift.
2 x 4 Itt.
2 x 4 lift.
Jay Williams, Crutchfield, Ky.
165-3tp
FOR BALE: 7-drawer, drophead
New Home sewing machine.
Cheap. See J. R. Attorn at 204
Jackson street. No phone est.
166-ate
FOR SALE: 4 sows and pigs.
See Ernest Lowe at Fulton
Electric and Furniture Cle. [
185-6tc
FOR SALE: 6-room house at 504
Gholson street, in excellent
condition. If interested, phone
193. 185-5tp
7-ROOM HOUSE with bath for
sale. Arranged for 2 apart-
ments, 4 and 3 rooms. On Park
avenue. Shown by appoint-




writers and Cash Registers
bought—sold, reparied. Of-
fice supplies. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone 85.
tfc
FOR YOUR hospitalization and
insurance see Louise Wry, suc-
cessor to John D. Howard. Call
1719. 157-6tp
APPLIANCES, Wiring, Radio Re-
pairing and Sport Goods. City
Electric Company, 205 Com-
mercial, Phone 401. tfc
FOR prompt and effitient photo
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. 136-tfc
SEE ME for concentrated OUT.
j Also spraying homes. Phone
599. M. C. Nall. 202 'Phird




service. Phone 1026-J or 947-M.
A SINGER Sewing Machine
Company representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412
Lake Street. We are equipped
to repair any nest* mossins
machine. At) phone calls eaten
care of promptly. Call Hr. We
also pay cash for end Singers
MISCZOGRAPTLINO: Letters,
cards, program. etc Mary
, Burton, phone Clinton M,SI
: Mother Burton's GUS Shop
tfc
IF YOU want year hay haled.
see Melvin Tatar, 11. Mato
Lino Road, or phone 572-W
141-1019
• Per Rent
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment,
214 Carr Street. Phone 9,1.
Mrs. Will Beard. fit-Re
SLkscrING rooms for men only.
Lesand Jewell, 315 Carr street,
Platte 177.
• Wanted to Mat
WANTRD TO RENT: Turnid11041
roam or small house, for one
year. Wife, three children.
Gladys Thomason, Route 1.
Paltnersvitle, Tenn. 161-0110. _
W- AN TED TO 11.2$7: Ina
house or 4 or 5 room asseille-
flatbed apartment. R. C. Jas.
eon, Phone 1$13-/ Falifiest,
9418 Parts. Tenn.
• Wanted To Buy
  — ---
WANTED: 5 or 6 gallons of dew
berries delivered to H. F.




CLUB le sponsoring a dance
July 4, 8 p.m. at the Rainbow
Room. String band from Dyers-




Roberts Lodge No. 112 r & A
W, vnil meet in regular stated
communication at 7:31 p. sr,
Tuesday night, July 1.
lar business and wail :C-
low Craft Degree. 45 Noe-
bers expected ITIalttag
cordially invited to at-
tend.
—J. R. Greer, W. it
--T. J. Smith. files'Y.
165-2tc
• Card of Thanks
We wish to express met ap-
preciation to our many friends
and neighbors for their many
acts of kindness through our
bereavement in the death of
our sister.
—The Pierce Family.
We wish to express our heart-
felt thanks to all who were so
kind to us during the Illness and
death of our dear siother We
are deeply appreciative to the
Doctors Bushart, Rev Sam Ed
Bradley, Rev. H. L. Hardy, Jr.
and Hornbeak Funeral Home.
No words can express our grate-
ful appreciation to our dear
neighbors who were so kind to
us because of her.
—The Family of Mrs. Ed Bon-
durant.
Leon, J. P. and Sarah Frances





"All wads and no NOT the waits ‘
keep the doctor away. A few days or weeks
Of relaxation writ do wonders for Ilia. fir•d. I
don' 1-core-whetiver-school-Im•Ps-0,-"e, fv•l-
ing. You'll come bock full of pop and enthusi-
asm .. . . with that old up-and-at-'ern spirit
that can't be beat If you lack the cash • • •,
some in and get a quick, friendly loan. Yeill
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Fulton Daily Lawlor, Fulton, Kentucky•
National Stockyards, III.. June
s USDA t Hogs 12,500;
uneven; steady to 25 lower than
Friday's average; bulk Rums and
choice 160-240 lbs. 24.75-25 00;
practical top 25.00; tat, small
lots 25.25; 250-270 lbs. 24 00-75;
270-300 lbs. 22.50-24.25: 130-150
lbs. 23 000-24.50; 100-120 lb. pies
2000-2200. good 270-500 lb.
sows 18.00-19.25; heavier weights
16.50-17.75; most stags 13.50-
15.50.
Cattle 4,500; calves 1.700;
opening trade generally steady,
but lacking in aggressiveness






SO wool Soe• to noon Wool for
ig000nwilisiA, OW hero mid. preler•oc•
away lbotownwiwonl This. roltoblo
moon wacoonalwl ham, conning today —
ell they heel 161 tli• post ant thorn nittt
deeyelee woofklonco to con inor• food
boned Thing sot whoa no oth•ri
AT YOUR GROW'S
and heifers in good grades; one
string of around 80 year11140
steers grading good and choice
27.10; few loads of good steers
2410-26.50: medium and good
heifers and mixed yearlings
around 20.00-25.00; little done
on rows; few good kinds 1700;
romnum and medium 13.50-16.00;
canners and cut (era 10.00-13.00;
little done on bulls; venters 60
higher; good and choice 20.00.
24.00; medium 16.00-19.00.
Sheep 2,000; market uneven;
good and choice spring lambs
steady to 50 higher; other
grades tending lower with some
throwouts of4 1.00 or more: ewes
steady; gooci and choke native
spring lambs 22.75-24.007 top
24.00 for mostly choice kind;
buck lambs 1 00 low medium
and good lots 185(1-22.00: throw-
outs largely .14.00 down; most
shorn ewes 7.00 down.
Wall Street Report
New York. June 30—o4a— In-
dlvtdttul edged forward
today although many market
leaders continued to display re-
treating tendencies
Principal bullish restraint rtill
was blamed on cloudy labor
situations, particularly the 'soft
coal impasse, threatening out-
put in heavy industry.
Dealings dwindlecLafter a fair-
ly active opening. Fractional
minus signs held a shade the
majority near midday.
Occasional resirtance was
shown by U. S. Steel, Bethlehem,
Goodyear. N. Y. Central, Stand-
ard 011 (Nil, Anaconda, Inter-
national Harvester. Boeing and
Sperry. Backward most of the
time were Chrysler, General
Motors, Sears Roebuck, Repub-
lic SEeel, Public Service of N. J ,
American Water Works, Phelps
Dodge. American Smelting.
Westinghouse, Air Reduction, J.
I C Penney. Philip Morris, South-
ern Pacific and Southern Rail-
I way.
Bonds were narrow and cot-
ton futures uneven
43/4e1,11 give:em a match
thatIl make em cheer
hey CORN fa+
Oh the one hand lively flavor, on the
other nourishing food value — they
make an exciting march in light, crisp,
new, ready-to-eat Corn-Soya. Get it






Nearly Teo Million Votes
Cast Ily Baseball Funs
Chicago, June 30 Oa Aix of
the eight clubs in each league
are represented in the American
and National League start-me,
lineups twlected by baseball faith
for the 14th annual All-Star
game in Chicago's tYrigIcy Field
July 8.
A total of 1,973,403 ballots was
cast in the poll. The Chkago
White Sox and St. Louis Brown..
fulled to place starters in the
American League and the Chi-
cago Cubs and Pittsburgh Pir-
ates missed out In the National
Tilt' lineups and votes:
AMERICAN LEAGUE
15 George McQuinn, New
York, 692,548.
2B--Joe Gordon, Cleveland,554


























C—Walker Cooper, New York,
699.469
Louisville Mercantile
Louisville. Ky.. June 30—s.4'1—
Louisville dealers buying prices
averaged by members of tha
Louisville mercantile exchange
follow:
Eggr—current receipts 55 lbs
up 36: standards 36; extras 42;
small eggs 22.
Broilers 21/2 lbs up 33; hens
5 lbs up 23; leghorn hens 15: old
roosters 10: stags 10: geese 8 lbs
10, guinear each told I 50.
Young toms, 12 Ilia up 22;
young hens 9 lbs up 22; no. 2
turkeys 10; old toms 18; old hens
22.
Forced Labor Being Used
j To Clear Hamburg Ruins
Hamburg—,1'— Youths who
dodge work and blackmarketeers
are being organized into forced
labor gangs in Hamburg, the
German labor office announced.
The youths will be put to work















Robert A. Lundquist, 16, It
vine, Ind., injured &stair
an airplane crash here, w re-
ported improved Sunday bt
at Jennie Stuart Memorial Hos-
pital. Charles Walters, 10, Sir-
Mingliam, Ala., was killed in the
craihS.
Greenup—Cari Moore, 16, Of
Wurtland, was drowned in the
fulls of the Little Sandy river
yesterday, one mile south of
()retinal). Hiram B Zornem, 22,
who tried to Rave Moore Was
unable to do so, and Zorneu Was
rescued by others brought to
the scene by shouts for help.
Lexington — Charles Hall
Snell, 77, retired totting horse




of a truck-auto crash in Lee
county last Wednesday has died.
Jeri 8. Johnston. 45, Cumberland,
dirt at a hospital here yester-
day Nine other persons were
injured in the crash.
1 sadoetigh—Farmers were ad-
vised yeaterclay by the Kentucky
College of Agriculture to treat
awcet corn crops' assaltiat tirop-
ejit borer* when stalks are
about 18 hichese high Use of a
five percent DDT (lust was re-
commended.
Lexington — Eight Kentucky
millers were killed during May,
the State Department of Mines
and Minerals reported yester-
day. This brings casualliee for
the first five months of the
year to 59.
---
Lexington —After 45 yearn as
a member of the University of
Kentucky Staff, Dr. Theodore
Tolman Jones is retiring today.
--
1 A pre-war Japanese govern-
Iment monopoly eontrolled the
I growing of tobacco.
‘kl
11,11%11 




(Continued Irons rage One)
was caught in a tree. Rescuers
tossed clothes to her, and later
removed her to safety.
Seventeen•year-old J. B. Cox
W:IN 11Nept from a housetop and
toyed for nearly a mile In the
curreid before he, has, landed
in a treetop. lie remained there
for about three hours before res-
cuers removed him with a rope.
Yesterday the Red Cross acti-
vated units and sent food and
'clothing to several scores of
families isolated Mons( the two
forks of Straight lireek. The
state highway department be-
gan moving bulldozers and
heavy equipment into the urea
to (*an and repair the road
through the valley.
Although many state roads in
the area remained chased yester-
day as the result of flood dam-
age, Elate It Commis-





Monday Nvonint, Juno 30, 1947
flOtinced that U. 8. 95 had been
re-opened to traffic In Bell and
Rockcast le counties,
Watkins said hr and Chief En-
gineer T H. Cutler would in --
peel the damaged roads.
Temporary highway heao-
--
1 SPECIAL 'VMS WEEK 1
Gmeroment Surplus ,
$6.00 Pair
New Navy Nark oxfords, new
Army combat bouts.
Oill.25 Ea.
All glees, valued at 1115.00
New fiber, cloth covered. helmets.
Adjustable le fit anyone.
Rend for our circular of other
Items. All cash and ('. 0. I), or-
ders filled promptly. Add 10%
for shipping and postage to all
orders.
Charlotte Trading Ca.
P, 0, Max 144
1316 South 'fryers Street
Charlotte, North Carolina
N TN. ,LAST 12 YEARS WI HAYS PAID
quarters were sot up at Pine-
ville to help In re-opening of
highways. Key personnel from
the equipment, bridge and rural
liighway divisions have been













buys twice as much as
it did 10 or 12 yrurs ago
TODAY
The overall coat of living
Is more than double
what it was 12 yeare ago
IN SALARIES AND WAGES TO OUR EMPLOYEES
. And they in turn spent most of it locally. And since a retail dollar is said to "turn over"
&haat 10 times, these 25 million produced a tremendous spending power in Kentucky.
ZIT THAT'S ONLY A SMALL PART OF THE STORY!
2:4444.19. the dcane 12 yea44 • • •
We paid $20,457,092.61 in taxes—Federal, $11,412,090.85;
City-County-Schools, $6,607,143.87; State, $2,437,857.89.
We bought 2,979,320 tons of Kentucky coal, enough to give
2,383 miners a year's work. This coal filled 59,587 cars,
insuring many weeks' employment for railroad workers.
We spent $15,986,095 for new construction in Kentucky—not
counting payroll or regular maintenance.
We paid $14,216,021 to stockholders. Less than $3,000,000
(about $250,000 a year) went to common stockholders. And
$11,253,882 went to our preferred stockholders, 5,731 of
whom live in Kentucky.
We paid $1,341,720 in employee retirement funds and insur-
ance ... voluntary contributions to employee security.
These figures are published in the interest of Kentucky's
industry—to show what one Industry is worth to our
state. Multiply these sums by our thousands of busi-
nesses, some larger, the majority smaller, and you will
•
see why all our tax-paying, job-providing, business-
managed industry in Kentucky should be fairly treated
and encouraged. For all KOIttiscky citizens—expanding
industry means growing prosperity.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANYa
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